Rapid identification of community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.
The emergence of community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) carrying Panton-Valentine leukocidin is a worldwide problem. Their identification is based currently on costly and complicated molecular methods. This article describes a simple method for differentiating CA-MRSA from hospital-associated (HA) epidemic MRSA pulsed-field gel electrophoresis types using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. The 47 CA-MRSA isolates included 3 Southwest Pacific (resembling USA1100), 24 CMRSA7 (resembling USA400/MW2), 19 CMRSA10 (resembling USA300), and 1 European ST80, while HA-MRSA were represented by 27, 16, 11, 15, 7, and 8 Canadian epidemic isolates CMRSA1 through CMRSA6 respectively, plus 25 nontyped Canadian HA-MRSA. Principal component analysis (PCA), self-organized maps (SOMs), and the K-nearest neighbor (KNN) method were used to cluster the isolates based on chemometric analysis of FTIR spectra of dried films of stationary-phase cells grown on Que-Bact® Universal Medium No. 2 (Quelab Laboratories, Montreal, QC, Canada). First-derivative normalized data from a single narrow spectral region (1361-1236 cm(-1), suggesting differences in protein amide III and nucleic acid phosphodiester contents) allowed 98% correct classification by KNN, 93% by SOMs, and 92% by PCA. FTIR spectroscopic analysis of cells grown on Que-Bact® Universal Medium No. 2 offers a rapid and simple alternative to molecular methods for routine identification of CA-MRSA epidemic isolates.